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STAFF PUTS LAST PAPER TO BED 
CAMPUS CRIER 
Vol. No. 10 
RECENT TRENDS 
IN EDUCATION 
ASSEMBLY TOPIC 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
E LLENSBURG, WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, JULY 22, 1937 No. 37 
PLACEMENT OFFICE r~~
CONTINUES ACTIVITY . ASSEMBL y SCHEDULE 
_ __ . I July 22, Thursday, Assembly--Gerald 
A laro-e number of placements have / S. Craig. . . . 
been m~de recently. The 12 teachers July 23, rFr:day, Even~i:ig P er:form-
which have just sio-ned contracts are: ance--Nam Ao (Hawa11an Dance~·s) . 
.., Jul" 2"'1 Tuesda" Assembly-Dr Lmd E dna Catron second grade at Issa- , ' . J ' • • . ' 
h ' Better Thmgs for Better L1vmg ~a . . 
COMMUNITY CONCERT 
TO BE PRESENT~D 
IN NEW AUDITORIUM 
Many Outstanding 
Performances in Mus ic 
And Ar t. t o Be Given ; Also 
A N umber of Scientific Lectures Nella Falseni, f irst grade at Chelan. Through Chenustry. 
McConnell Tells of Evelyn Hallouer, junior primary at J uly 29, Thursday, Assembly-Op~n. 
Stanford History and .Newport. August 3, Tuesday, Assembly-Miss The Asso~iated Student Body of the 
New Developme .. nts Arthur Hicks secondary job at P otter? Central Washing ton College of Educa-
Bothell. ' August 5, Thursday Assembly-Open. tion has joined with the residen ts of 
Af!1ong Educators Barbar a Lash, lower gr ades at Aug ust 10, Tuesday, Assembly-Mr. Ellensburg and t he immediate vicin-
• Damon. Quigley. icy in 'becoming a member of the Com-
At the Assembly held July 20, ' Tr uma n Lenz, seventh and eigh th August 12, Thursday, Assembly- munity Concert Service, a division of 
President McConnell discussed re- near Sunnyside. Henry .Neumann, "Can H uman Na- the Columbia Concer ts Corporation of 
eent trends in education and partic- Edward Meyer, at N aselle. t ure Be Changed?'' the Columbia Broadcasting System, 
u1ar!y the results of the Stanford Ruth Thorstead, primary grades Afternoon or Evening. Address, "Are for the coming year. Three enter-
Education Conference. This fifth an- near Crater Lake. Modern Parents Helpless?" tainments will be scheduled in Ellens-
nual conference at Palo Alto was Carl H oward, upper grades, depart- burg during the coming year, Dr. R. 
perhaps the most successful. mental at Rochester. E . McConnell, president of the local 
Stanford Universitv has an in- Gordon Newell at Snohomish. LAST CLASS WILL section of the Community Concert 
t eresting history. It ~as founded in Ray Normile, upper grades at Ken- :Service, has announced, and memibers 
1891 by Leland 'Stanford as a mem- nEowick. RECEIVE LIFE DIPLOMA of the Associated Student Body will 
oria! to his son . The site was origi- F rances Shelton, upper grades at --- /be admitted to these concerts on their 
nally a part of a large ranch. , The Chehalis. . This is the last class to receive A. S. B. tickets. 
mission type of architecture was cntification for fi".e yea_rs. The On Monday, November 8, Helen 01-
used and the buildings of massive CAST SELECTED FOR ~tat~ board of e~ucation at its meet- heim, soprano, who has studied at the 
stone· are grouped around a quad- mg m December, 1936• adopted new E:>stman School of Music in Rochester 
rangle with arcades forming covered 'GIRLS IN UNIFORM' certification requirements .. !he~·e ~iii .and has appeared with t he Metropoli-
passageways between them. A Mem- 'bt: only two types of certification lS- tar. Opera Association in leading .roles 
oriaJ Church, the Stanford Museum, 'The. cast for the play GIRLS IN sue~ .. The . thre~-year elementary in "Faust," "Carmen," "Mignon," 
end an Art Gallery are only a few UNIFORM which will be presented certificate :will be issued to those who and "Rigoletti," will p resent a con-
of t he fine buildings to be found here this term has ·been announced. complete either. t he three-y~ar or ~~.e cert in the College Auditorium. 
upon this campus. A new Education I In t he play the lonely student, Man- four-year curnculum. !his certi~i- Wilbur Evans, American baritone, 
Building, a gift .of Ellwood P . Cubber- J uela, in an unguarded moment of cti.te may be converted mto th.e. SlX- will present a concert in the College 
ley estimated to cost a1bout $400,000, hilarity, proclaims her adoration for year . standard elementary certificate Auditorium on Monday, March 7. Mr. 
is at present under construction. her teacher , Fraulein von Bernburg. provided the h~lder has completed the Evans, in addition to having played 
School Environment Impor t ant The punishment administered by the four -year curnculi:m and .h~s taught leading roles in such operas· as 
WRITERS BREATHE 
SIGH OF RELIEF AS 
LAST EDITION 
GOES TO PRESS 
For the past six weeks the Crier 
staff has tried to present to you a 
resume of the news of the week and 
a forecast of coming even ts, which 
did not cast much of a tell-tale shadow 
before. 
Fran tic reporters have scurried 
I hither and thither, pro and con, pant-ing. "Is t here any news?" The 
II reply, nine times out of ten was, "Not a new!" So you see, we have had a 
bii of difficulty. 
Quite a few times we have printed 
stuff t hat was not really fit to print, 
was not g ood reporting, and that we 
were t horoughly sorr y for, but what 
would you? There is a certain amount 
of space to fill, and we must fill it. 
This summer we have changed the 
paper quite a bit. We have tried to 
make it a more convenien t size, to 
lessen t he number of errors; to giye 
you good looking makeups, and to 
make this into a paper for a school 
of education. We have realized that 
the pape!" must grow up with the 
school, and we have taken a few steps 
ii" what we believe to be the right 
direction. 
And now we are centering our type-
writers for the last time-until next 
fall, when we will assemble the news-
hounds again. 
We are all smiling happily that this 
is the last paper. All quarter we 
have coaxed coy material from ever y-
where, and if we had to put out a 
paper next week we don't know what 
we'd do. 
So we close the Crier door, remem-
bering our good work and trying to 
forget the bad. We hope you will do 
the same. 
CRAIG CONDUCTS 
LECTURE CLASSES The Education Conference had an tyrannical head mistress of this two years. The frrst ~ertlflcate may "Faust," "Samson and Delilah," "Pag-
elaborate setting in the new theater P russianized schoo1 for what she ·bP. rene~ed once, .provltled the hol?er li:;cci," and others, has been featured 
which is just being completed. There chooses to regard as a depravity has t~_ken one quart~r. of work dun_ng on the coast-to-coast radio programs 
d . G d 11 the life of the certificate. The six- of' the c ·hase and Sanborn Grand Dr. Gerald S. Craig, professor of were about 1500 in attendance at the leads to a tragic en mg. · ra ua Y l · 
d I t i I th t f Id t year s tandard certificat.e may be. re- Ope1·a Hou1·, Rudy Vallee's Var1'ety nntura science at Teachers' College, general sessions held in the evenings. an r e en ess Y e s ory un o s o- d ft d d d d Columbia, will be on this cam.pus all' 
Discus.sion at these meetings was ward the inevitable climax. newe as 0 en as es1re ' provl . e Hour, Maxwell House ".Showboat," this week. 
limited to t he panel members, but The cast is as follows: the holder teaches two years dunng and the Atwater Kent Hour 
th l.f. f th t 'f ' t d tt d · Dr. Craig will deliver .two lectures the a ud1'ence "'as allowed to partici- Fraulein von Norbeck, headmistress E 1 e 0 e cer 1 ica e an a en s Addison Fowler and Florenz Ta-
" JI t l t · k All every day this week. At 8:30 he will 
t · th JI f Bar,bar·a Lash some co ege a eas six wee s. . m"ra "'1·11 p·resent an even1'ng of dance pa e m e sma er orum groups, ........................................ tl h d t t II - " speak to Dr . Lind's Junior High 
many of which wer e held during the Excellency von Ehrenhardt, Man- . iose w 0 gra ua e nex year wi (Continued on Page Three ) School science class com'bi'ned wi'th 
l ' H · t w d receive the three-year elementary , f <,ur days' conference. The two ue a s aunt .................... arne a e "" B k' 1 . . t 1 certificate. CARDS WIN mr. ec s c ass ln environmen a 
themes of the conference centered Grand duchess, patroness of the t d' At h ·11 l b f Fifty-four will receive the Ad- s u ies. 1 e w1 ecture e ore 
around new developments in the cur- school.. .................. Mary Lou Jenkens BALL LEAGUE Dr· L1'nd's elementary sc1'ence class 
vanced Specia l Diplomas and degree, · · · 
riculum, and mental and physical Fraulein von Bernburg (mistress) D c · h b t d · th 
one will receive the Graduate Normal CHAl\'fPIQN,SIIIP r . raig as een s u ymg e health as it relates to the school. Dr. .. ............................................ Ida Thayer u teach1'ng of elementary school sc1'ence School Diploma, 110 will receive t he l\~cConnell predi'cts great changes in Fraulein von Gaerschner (mistress) · for good ma H t h 1 three-year certificate and there will I a ny years. e eac es 
the school program to be made in --------------------; ..... Margaret McClelland be 105. Life Diplomas awarded. Lind Has Highest in the training school at Columbia, 
the control of the physical factors of (Contmued on ip:age 4) Batting Average and and uses the material he gathers 
the environment. Mental ~nd physi- ----------------------------------! Parker a Clo e econd t here to further instruct his regular 
cal health are recognized as being Wh T h ' u • ? college classes. 
highly interrelated . . some · of the y eac er s IllOilS The Cub.s were "bear-ly" beaten . . He has contributed grell;tly to the 
f eatures of the· good health program . • , by a core of 6 to 7 last Thursday to 1 !1Lerature of elern~ntary science, ~~v-
as discussed by leading educators in- give the Cards the. championship of mg colla·b~~:a~e~ with othe~'. authont1es 
eluded: Improved body mechanics, the ball league this summer. Not on the. v;utm~ of .a senes of t ext 
a liberal education in science, a By E. E. SAMUELSON characteristic of . labor unions in until the final innin.,. were the Red- books for the f irst six grades. These 
thorough knowledge of psychology, other.· vocational fields, methods, in- birds assured of t h:ir throne when books are carefully graded as to dif-
d h · b · Last week a most commenda;ble f I mental health an ygience as a asic cidentally, which have been singu- tliey broug·ht the final two tallies icu ty,_ and P. resent .a continuous ad-( c · d L t p ) editorial appeared in the Campus f f t t t h d k l ontmue on as age Jarly effective in bringing about many I across the plate. Because of the one vance rom irs 0 six gra e now -Crier on "Should Teachers be Organ- d desirable working reforms- shorter more game the Redbirds played, they e ge. . . ized ?" To my mind, the article was D c t t d b th 
Alumni--
In order that you may keep 
a.breast of the advancing educa-
tional trends, you should have at 
your disposal the Crier throughout 
the coming year . Not only wil! 
you be able to keep up with your 
profession, but you will also be 
kept informed of what is doing, 
along underg.raduate lines and their 
opinions concern ing 'the changes 
in education. 
Once more the Open Forum col-
umn will endeavor to iron out 
problems of its contributors. All 
subscribers, whether they are 
alumni or students in school, will 
have the right and are welcomed 
to use this column. 
On Thursday and Friday of t his 
week The Crier will have a stand 
in the hall of t he Old Ad building 
at which time you may s ubscribe 
to The Crier FOR THE F ALL, 
WINTER, AND SPRING QUAR-
TERS for $1.00. This amount will 
be payable in advance, cash in 
hand or post dated checks. 
Yours for a bigger and more 
interested alumni mailing list . 
THE CRIER. 
commendable for two reasons: First, working hours, better wage scales, finished ahead of the Giants who fol - . r. ra1g was en er ame Y . e 
because it dealt with a pertinent issue more sanit ary and safe working con- ]owed a close second. The lowly science department Tuesday, where 
confronting teachers today and sec- ditions, etc. Now it seems time, so Cubs made each of their opponents ~e address:d ~he faculty. ~e sp.oke 
ond, because the author had courage we are told, that .:;imilar tactics be play an inning overtime but mana·ged m the auditorium Thursday mornmg. 
enough to speak up, which stamps e mployed by teachers to bring abou;. tc, finish ahead only once. It seems 
him as. a professional worker vitally more desirable working conditions f .:>1' fortunate t hat the other two teams 
interested in problems of teacher we!- workers in the teaching profession. were able to ·sta y in t he league at all 
fare. The writer of the editorial sug- considering the deadly attack of the 
May I say parenthetically that no gest s that a deba te be held to focui' FeatheTed P eople, who have four of 
issue seems t o me more important to attention on the pros and sons of the five great batters. Capt. Hicks 
the teacher group today than that of teachers' union; this is commendabl<' and his co-pitcher Smith, are both 
increasing the collective effectiveness for such questions should be freely f(·und in the five leading hitters. , . 
of professional workers. That con- and _frankly discussed . It is not my Batting Results 
f~derations may contri1bute a great purpose to eJthaust the possibilities Lind, Cards ............ .... . ............... . .429 
dPal in helping to make teachers more of the arguments pro and con but Parker, Giants ................... ........... . 391 
effident can scau.•cely be se·riously merely to point out one distinction Hicks, Cards ................. , ................... 389 
cuestioned. Admittedly. teachers are which should be r ecognized; teachers Smith, Cards ................... , .. ____________ __ .357' 
1:oorly paid, their work is often stren- are professional workers. A s such Burnett, Cards .................... --------- .333 
The examination schedule will be 
held on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
August 17 and 18. 
Mr. a nd Mrs. F. A. Kern and family 
and Miss Margaret Davidson spent 
the week end at Mt . Rainier. 
I NSIDE 
·-· THE CRIER 
uous and enervating, many teachers they carry r esponsibilities for social How They Ended 
J are inadequ~tely prep.ared for their welfare which t ranscend in import- W L PC PAGE 2-
woi-k, and, m many mstances, pro- ance any characterization of teaching Cards ........... .... ............. 6 2 .. 750 Editorials 
fess iona l morale is low or uncertain. a s the performing of rnut ine duties Giants ................ ............ 5 2 .71«1 Features 
And yet, in spite of the rapid growth ·within the time schedule of t he school C'ubs ....... ....................... 1 7 .143 Book Review 
0~: teachers' associations in recent day. It might be well to compare Poetic Art Discussed 
years, i t is still true to some extent our profession to a kindred profession Graduation Exe:rd~e . Vox Pupilli 
t hat teachers are themselves NOT which we should so much like to PAGE 3-
grea tly interested in working through emulate, the medical profession. Now The graduation exercises for the Fine Arts 
collective organizations in attacking so far as I know, no qne has ever ad- summer session will be held 'Vednes- · Campers Return 
pertinent problems. vocated a doctors' union. By a nd day evening, August 18 in the Col- p AGE 4 
It is, of course, largely a question large there exists a conception of lege Auditorium. All those who com- Faculty F lashes 
of what method t o employ. It has professional duty among m edical men p!ete t he cunicuium for either the C C C f 
been suo-gested recently t hat teacherci which is not only generally recognized Special Diploma or the Advanced oFn inutaPions 8°t . 0 
• • • d bl b 8 · J D' I ·11 d d ron age ones i! slw.uld be .m;gan1zed mto la.bor .. umons 1 by oth~~s- aL_c?mm~n .,a . e ,,ut may : ':;;P,~~ia ... IR 0~~~:0JVr,.1 " ,?!lm~,~~t.. an I' -----~-~~-~~----~. 
'-----------"------- ahd to employ the methods winch are (Contmued on ;page 4) gown and 'De m the hne of marcn. 
J 
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DEEPER THAN ATLANTA 
ThP. audience which saw DEEPER THAN AT-
LANTA last week is to be congratulated for the hearty 
applause it gave to a truly deserving work. Old-timers 
around here tell us that it was without doubt. the most 
enthusiastic house they ever saw. 
The audience may reply that it was the best show 
they ever saw. As a first experiment in collaboration be-
tween the English, Music, Drama, and P. E. departments, 
it was eminently successful. May we have more such 
producUons. 
THANKS 
The editorial staff wishes to thank all thos'e that con-
tributed to our paper during its publication this summer. 
Especially we want to thank these reporters: Dorothy 
Cope, Katherine Beck, Lois Jean Olsen, Helen Fairbrook, 
Mary Jane Armstrong; the special writers, Truman Lentz, 
Dante Cappa, Olive Johnson, John Kerby, Norma Erick-
son, and the faculty members, Mr. Trainor, Mr. Quigley, 
Mr. Mathews, Miss Moore, Mr. Lembke, and Mr. Beck. 
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P UPIL PONDERS 7\T B k OIGNANT PROBLEM l l'eW 00 S 
......... . . . . ... ............. ..... . . .. . . . ... . . . . . . . .. . . ... ............. . ..... . .. ..................... ................ .................. .............. llltlll 
I looked at the back of one of my 1. Bach, Marcus. Within these 
favorite magazines the other day, and walls. 
was rather forcibly struck by the 2. Benson, Irving. Eight points 
phrase, UNTOUCHED BY HUMAN of tlje Oxford group. 
HANDS. There, my dear reader, you 3. Blair, Thomas. Weather ele-
have a million dollars worth of ad- ments. 
vertising . It seems that we in America 4. Douglas, George. The American 
have a wonderful product called eel- book of days. 
lophane. You find it around tooth- 5. Foster, · Michael. American 
picks, cigarettes, paper plates, play- Dream, a novel. 
ing cards, and all manner of other 6. J ohnson, Edgar. One mighty 
so-called vital necessities- a ll un- J torrent. 
touched by human hands. The first 7. Mayorga, Margaret. T w e n t y 
thing we know we will be buying short plays on a royalty holiday. 
spinach wrapped in this marvelous 8. Monroe, Walter. Scientific study 
paper so that the sand in it (the c:f educational problems. 
spinach) will be scientifically clean 9. Mises, Ludwig Von. Socialism: 
a nd there wi)j be no reason for not. An economical and sociological an-
eating it . P erhaps we could talk the alysis. 
hens into laying eggs that are wrap · 10. N eblette, Carroll Bernard. Ele-
ped in this stuff. That would elimi- mentary photography. 
n~;te much of what happens when you 11. Nordenskiold, A. E. The voy-
accidentally drop . a dozen or two. rope. 
Also you would no longer find little 12. Paxson, Frederick. Recent h is-
pieces of a brittle white swbstance tory of the U. S. 
in 'your scrambled eggs. Wouldn't 13. Pincus, Gregory. The eggs of 
al! that be wonderful? Remember, mammals. 
it was my idea. 14. Randall, Garfield. The Civil 
Another thought: Maybe the as-' ·war and the Re~or_istruction. 
sisfant editor of the Crier will ·be 15. Ralston, Wilham. Songs of the 
wble to buy her pencils wrapped in Russian people. 
cellophane so that sh e needn't f eel 16. Read, _H erbert. Poems. 
afraid that by chewing the wrapped J 17 . .Sch'.es~nger, A~. M. Historica l 
011es she will get a mouthful of mi- Scholarship m America. 
crobes. Not that I have anything 18. 1;'raube, Shepard. So you want 
against the assistant editor. Even to go mto the theater. 
now we can buy chewing gum in the 
t liree handy wrapper s, strawberry, 
r aspberry, cherry- I think I have the 
wrong program- these wrappers in-
suring us of its sealed in goodness . . 
And I like to pull the little red rib-
ibon that makes t he whole thing un-
wind. And would you believe it, you 
can buy your clothes wrapped in 
cellophane. Maybe I can get my next 
pair of shoes a ll done up with pretty 
ribbon and stuff. 01· let's go to the 
·~rocery store and get a head ·of le t-
tuce done up in pink paper and sev-
er-al bananas- yes, they have decided 
that the old yellow skins didn't have 
enough appeal, so they have done 
them in the loveliest shade of orchid 
you ever saw. And not a finger print 
on the whole outfit. A g erm would 
i un at the s ight of it. I mean the 
cellophane. Maybe this would be 
better if it had been UNTOUCHED 
BY HUMAN HANDS. 
R. I. P. 
TRAINORS PIPE-
ORGAN PLAYING 
Bagley, William. The teacher of 
the social studies. 
Bailey, Cyril. The legacy of Rome. 
Bond, Horace 'Mann. The education 
of t he Negro in the American social 
order. 
Cancer. The great darkness. 
Charez, Carlos. Toward a new 
music; music and electricity. 
Ericksen, Ephraim. Soci:;tl ethics; 
An introduction to moral prO'blems. 
Ganatt, Geoffrey. The legacy of 
India. 
Detwiler, Samuel. Neuroembyol-
og-y, and experimental study. 
Haggin, B. The ·book of the sym-
phony. 
Hudson, G. Far East in world 
politics. 
Johnsen, Hulia. Reorganization of 
t he Supreme Court. 
J ordanoff, Assen. Your wings. 
Kaster, Katherine. Problem proj-
ects in acting. 
Kingsbury, Susan. Newspapers and 
the news. 
Newhall, Beaumont. Photography 
1839-1937. 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
Vox Pupilli 
V ox, et Praeterea Nihil 
CURTAINS IN LIBRARY 
Having followed the Open F orum 
rather carefully this summer I was 
especially interested in a letter writ-
ter, two weeks ago about armchairs 
in the faculty room and A-405. Tak-
ing the same stand as that writer, 
that we, as teachers, should practice 
what we should like our pupils to 
follow, I take the privilege of wl'it-
ing this letter. 
More and more emphasis is being 
placed on lighting in school rooms. 
Our Hbrary has a modern lighting 
system-as far as artificial lighting 
is concerned. But did you ever look 
at the curtains? Some of them do not 
wor k at al l. All of them are old, 
dusty and ragged. They have been 
in the library since 1925-the year 
the library was built. 
Surely, in a building as modern a s 
the library and one which is used 
as much by t he students, the school 
can afford good venetian blinds. Why 
not g ive the students who will study. 
"a ;break" so that they might study 
comfortably in t he afternoon 
ON BEING OVERCHARGED 
(Editor's Note: The following 
article . deserves the attention of 
every person living in the dormitories 
this summer. I wish to take this 
chance to thank those of you who 
have contributed to this column this 
summer.) 
Mathematics show that students 
Mathews Discusses Poetic 
Art and Co1nposition 
Once or twice during the past 
school year I submitted to the Crier 
some student verse with a ibit of 
aualysis and comment. There was 
some encouragement to cont inue this 
practice, and I ·believe it is worth 
some space even in the new Crier. 
This time, a recent one of my own. 
What happened to Amelia Earhart 
seems to me to symbolize an import-
ant theme of modern thought. But 
I'll come to that later. H ere is the 
first draft of the poem. 
FOR AMELIA EARHART 
(Dead or alive). 
The leg and loin 
Of water or wind 
\.Vill prop like ground 
Man's vertebrate condition 
For a while. 
But there are gaps 
In wind and water 
To be learned of later 
By textbooks chaps 
- - After a while. 
Gaps just made 
F'or the body of a man 
Or an airplane 
With man or maid 
I nside. 
wrong: The poem got through too 
Ctuick; I hadn't put enough obstacles 
in the r eader's way to make him stop 
and listen to what I was saying; the 
poem was t oo loose, didn't contain 
e1~ough objects or images to make it 
stand up; and there were still too 
11'.any assonances in my head that 
ought to have been in the poem. The 
poem was just too slight to bear its 
theme. So I rewrote it. 
Radiogram to Amelia Earhart 
(Dead or alive) 
Leg and loin 
Of water and wind 
Are good as g round 
.Por vertebrate condition 
Perhaps. 
But great are the g aps 
In ground, wind, water 
To be charted never 
By the textbook chaps 
On maps. 
Gaps just as good 
For maid as man 
To t umble in 
Or an aeroplane 
With man and maid 
Inside: 
Like a trout's tail 
Like f in and tail A ship may slip 
Both may slip From grip into gap 
Past grip of hope From finger of finder 
And unbreakable seal 'I'c wander under 
Of the tide. The unbreakable seal 
Some features of the form are ob- Of the tide. 
are being· overcharged. vious : The four two-stress lines with I may as well take time out here 
The summer quarter comes to a first and fourth, second and third to talk 0about assonance. It has ·been 
close with commencement exercises E'r:;ding in assonance; then the short a favorite sort of off-color rime with 
on August 18. The summer quarter fifth lines riming in the first and modern poets ever~since Emily Dick-
began on June 7. second, third and fourth stanzas and inson used to tease Colonel Higgin-cafe~~1;:r Jd~~~ ~0~0li~u~~s~a~e ~fto~:~ serving to t ie them together a bit. son by riming FOOD with GOD. 
of 73 days. Divide this number by There is even a little internal rim- There you see what it is: It is al-
seven (the average number of days ing and assonance: In stanza three : most a rime, but not qui te; it is "like 
d Or AN AIRPLANE sounds," generally the same or similar 
in a week) and unless I have ma e a With a MAN or maid consonants with differing vowels. I t 
mistake the answer is 10 3-7 weeks. 
Now to go into some more mathe- And stanza four: gives almost the same effect in verse· 
Both ay SLIP as dissonance in music. matics we can multiply 10 3-7 weeks m 
by $6.50 (the cost .of li-:ing in the P ast GRIP of hope In reading the second ve1·sion, not-
dormitories per week) and we get a But I was not satisfied with this ice, how I have put obstructions in 
sum of a lit tle less than $67.80. first version. Oh, it had its 0points, the, reader's way, and tightened up 
Wit h t hese figures before you, can I thought : It stated t he theme (do the s tanzas by the obvious trick of 
a i;yone r eading this column figure you see what it is ? I'll restate it the regular use of alliteration, as in 
out why the business office has sent directly) in a straightforward con - Anglo-Saxon verse. There was some 
out bills to the sum of $71.50 for versational way; a nd the short fifth alliteration in the first version but it 
dor mitory service for this quarter? lii~es gave the falling -sinking rhythm was irregular and not a consistent 
Let us go back to dear old " Math" that I wanted. But something was feature as in the second. N otice that 
again and proceed to subtract $67.80 '-'hen there is no alliter ation the omis-
f l'om $71.50. The result (if figures sion is purposeful, as in the last two iastically the reviewer would like to d(.>n't lie)· is $3.70. The only way that lines in the poem the sudden failure to nominate a trinity for t he educational 
I Can figure is that we are paying alliterate gives a LET-GO effect ap-heavens: Plato, Rabelais, Bogoslov-$3.70 for something that we do not · propriat e to the silence that follows 
sky. b · d d 
receive. . . The first part of the book is de- en emg rowne . that i·n the 
Perhaps we are paymg this extra . t d t . critiqu.e of present-d_ay sncYoonud 'vveil1:s1·onnotitchee asltsaonzas. a1'e not 
money in order that all three dormi- vo e 0 a ~ 
tories can be painted and kalsomined P!'~gressive e_ducatrnn. A more 111d all the same length: The third adds 
J:>etween quarters or in order that cisive an alysis of the nature an one line, and t he fourth t wo.. In 
boys in Munson Hall this fall will be causes of the mental nausea some of I ether wo'rds t he stanzas become larger 
able to have larger light g lobes. 1£ us have experienced cannot be found. and more cumbersome with t he emo-
h t We are then thrust upon the cam pus . 1. this be t he reason for t ese ex ra f t h "d 1 h 1 d t , "tJ tion as they swell toward a c 1max: 
charges, I will readily pay my fees, 0. ~ 1 ea sc 00 an we om: 1 This is an obvious d1·amatic device. 
J'ut if not I for one protest a t having ~~t~~mg to ~h~ ht~a~s ~f t~~ van°ls ' Oh yes, the theme! Since it has a 
tu pay $3.70 for boar d and room that ivisrnns exp am . en· unc rnns. n great deal of impo1tance for me and 
I do not receive. assembly that m1gh~ well have been since a good many of us have been 
staged . by Max -Re~nhart o_p~n_s t~e def ining om· points of view lately in 
excurs10n: The universe d1_v1sion is the Crier I might as well make this BOOK REVIEW 
By Joe Trainor 
B. B. Bogoslovsky 
Dr. Bogoslovsky is already the au-
thor of a technical treatise in logic 
--"The Technique of Controversy"-
and consequently t his work on educa-
tional philosophy is not only surpris-
ing, but judged from con.temporary 
educational tradition, startling as 
well. 
Two general points should make the 
book welcome. First, it is becoming 
ii1creasingly evident •that no amount 
of inter-theorizing among educators 
will yield significant clarification of 
the problems involved, for the buck 
cannot be passed from one pedagogi-
cal verbalism to another interminably 
if truth is desired. Second, the weak-
est part of the "New Education" is 
it~ theology. So Jong as 1bot h feet were 
firmly on the ground of classroom 
practice, progr essivism has made 
major contributions, but in the do-
main of speculative t heory, either in 
mapping future development or in 
rationalizing the present, t he t orch-
bearer s have wallowed in t he mud. 
All this testifies to the pertinence 
of the work. In a ddition it may be 
stated that Dr. Bogoslovsky has writ-
ten t h e most significant work in edu-
cational theory to appear in decades 
(this does not exclude "Democracy in 
E ducation"). · P erhaps a ;bit enthus-
charactenzed by an emphasis on the . ' .. 
"t f th · d b th a partia l statement of my position. um y o e sciences an y e use . 
of every available mechanical device Just t o kee~, the ten:ns ,,clean, let 
to a id instruction. The civilization me say that progressive is NOT 
division is more or less a perfection THE 01:'_POS1T1: of "conserv:ative.'' 
cf t h e social science-history amalga- Twenty-five to DO years a go it may 
mation of recent years. Nex t comes have been so. But here and now, 
t he cultm·e division, where art and America 1937, the "progressive" 
music are taught in an unbel ievable philosophy is the most conservative 
fashion and religion is returned to and least original one abroad in the 
its proper place in the curriculum. land. The real RADICALS ar: the 
The personality division is a glorified RE,<\CTIONARIES. And that 1s as 
ti'eatment of psychology and related ir, should be: "Radical" means "hav-
subjects. A most amazing system of ing to do with the roots of things," 
what we call "personnel work" forms with t hat deepest and most unalter-
the cente r or self-building d ivision of able atom of us a ll. And it is in that 
t he school. sense that I would like to be under-
As one ends his tour a nd closes t he stood as a RADICAL. 
hook he realizes t hat he has heard a But the theme! This poem attempts 
discussion of fundamentals only too to deal wit h the innadequacy of 
of ten ignored in educational thinking science a nd the logical intellect to 
and he is resolved with t he author understand or to show the real na'~ 
" not to take part in the educational ture of reality. To me science, the 
·St. Vitus dance in t he shadows of logical mind, is like a, fish net, and 
idolized science and society, but to i·ealit y like a sea. The net comes up 
fight to real education that, employ- bringing only wetness, a few fish, 
ing and improving society, progresses and a little sea weed as evidence of 
forward and upward, guided by thP. the life and the whole water of 
idea of PERSONALITY." The book i·eality. But after all, a wet fish net, 
is r equired reading for all those who a weed, and five fishes (without the 
would open their mouths on the more grace) don't make a sea. 
general aspects of educational theory. Perhaps the fi1·st ver sion of t he 
R. I. P. 
McCONNELL'S 
STANFORI) TRIP 
poem states the theme better than 
the second. The first version may 
be a better poem; I am not sure. But 
1 am sure1 ·that neither one of them 
is worth so much talk. So. 
- A. J . .Mathew.s. 
} 
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THE FINE AR TS 
A STUDENT REVIEWS FOREIGN FILMS ~~~;f t~:tt t~=o~~~h1~~~~~~~t ;~o~~~ 
graphy had improved surprisingly, 
although the humor was still on a 
By Ruth Eldridge 1 Many of the other characters were pretty low level. The film was jerky, 
We daresay that if the film last marvelously clearly drawn. The and the French had not learned to 
Thursday had been dated 1936, if the young taxi driver, the frightened co- time the ca mera to the movements 
costumes had been up to date, and cotte, the genial Bolshevik general, of the actors, so t he people every once 
the settings smartened and Hollywood- the filthy old miser, and the smart- ir: a while seemed to ·be skipping. 
ized, you would have found no dif- aleck long-nosed detective were per- This film is of the same vintage as 
ference between it and a · recently fectly acted, and lived for the audi- 1 the German, THE MARRIAGE OF 
made movie-except that THE LOVE ence. That is one thing that Holly- DON JUAN. 
OF JEANNE NEY would probably w?od has never le'.lrned to do-make The third film, JUVE VS. ·FAN-
have been the better film. rnmor characters hve. TOMAS was one of the first detec-
The acting, on the whole, was ex-
cellent. In fact, the only one that 
we thought was badly done was the 
title role, Jeanne Ney: 1She was just 
too pure, sweet and virtuous. She 
was so unnaturally virginal, that we 
felt a 1bit ashamed of the human race 
for ever accepting such a sickly-
sweet characterization. 
We 'believe that the outstanding 
work in the film was done by the 
woman who played the blind girl. 
The one thing wrong with her inter-
pretation was that when she was 
first seen the a udience thought she 
was gent ly mad instead of blind. 
.Her hands were the most delicate, 
sensitive things we have ever seen. 
If you remember, her whole character-
ization was taken care of by her hands 
and her walk. Her face remained 
blank. Excellent work. 
.. The photograph~ was unusually tive - ad~enture thrillers, although 
fme. I~ yo_u ~oticed, the .camera about the only thing in it to tickle 
t:av~l s m this picture, ~ea_rchmg and our jaded appetite was the huge snake 
fmdmg unu_sual and st!l'rmg sce~es . v,hich came undulating in the window. 
The entrance of the Red ~rmy rnto No doubt it was very exciting in 1913, 
the town was wonderfully filmed. In but it seemed rather naive in 1937. 
fact all the crowd scenes were we!J The fourth film in this series was 
handled, and did no_t lo~.k at all staged. the really interesting one, in that it 
The plot ?f this film :vas me!~- .slJO "'S t he f irst independent work of 
dr~mat1c, . nuxed up ~nd Just a ·bit Rene Clair, proibably the greatest of 
unmterestmg and tiresome. Also, the French film directors. It shows 
the whole thing would have been im- how he cast off from all the famil ia1· 
proved with a little judicious cutting. clap-trap, and started out on a line 
Many scenes were too long drawn out, of his own· which ended in such great 
and sometimes the directors' symbol- niovies as THE ITALIAN STRAW 
ism got tiresome-such as the time HAT and LE MILLION. The last 
the workers divided the girl and her fil m was the mist interesting of the 
lover when they were saying good- four. 
bve. But, taken all in all, it was an .Mr. Trainor was rather held down 
in;teriesting movie an)! it! certainly on his musical comments because he 
took care of the whole evening. followed the music which had been 
· , Khalibiev, the villain, was an ex- The French films we saw last 
'tremely interesting study in ruthless- Thursday night seemed to us to be a 
ness and cupidity. The poor man bii of a retrogression. In other 
had a hard time getting through Mr. words, we had gone through all that 
Trainor's oft-repeated wish about before, and it seemed a bit too much 
singing like the birdies, but in spite to expect us to thrill to them a sec-
of the laughter of the audien~e when ond time. 
arranged fo{· him. We hope the time 
wi]] come when he will have an abso-
lutely free hand to say what he wants 
tu on the organ. It would be truly 
great. 
this little ditty was played, the actor We refer particularly to the early 
sent shivers down many a fine spine. Lumiere films which are just about 
The handsome young hero did as in the same class as the German 
well as he could with a pretty empty primitives we saw in the first pro-
part. We still think that he would gram of the series. They were, how-
have had a crick in his neck after 'a ever, a bit smoother and better photo-
night spent in a suspension-bridge graphed-and they used real people 
position between the divan and the instead of marionettes. 
Since we did not have enough space 
for the review of the movie shown 
July 11, we are printing it this week. 
If you do not care foi· it, please don't 
read it-but it does fill space. 
R. I. P. 
CURRICULUM 
CONFERENCE 
for four days ex and future peda-
goges act as counsel~·s for the cbil-
::lren that attend. The camp is lo-
cated some twenty-five miles from the 
c0llege and is reached by following 
the Dollar Way to Thorp, then on up 
the Taneum canyon, past the GCC 
camp for a mile and a half and there 
or. t he grassy ·banks of the singing 
strnam are the mess ball, 'bunkhouses, 
and other buildings necessary for a 
we]] organized camp. 
to the Park Lodge and toasted bread 
twists and :bacon over the coals in 
the fireplace. The councilors report 
that there was very little food to carry 
back to camp. 
While only two days were spent by 
each group at the camp, it gave each 
of the councilors a chance to jud·ge 
their ability as applied to camp man-
agement, and in working with chil-
dren in a completely different situa-
tion than that of the school room. 
Sponsored by the training school HOOEY AND MORE HOOEY-
tJ give the children in the fifth, sixth, 
and seventh grades a chance to ex-
perience the pleasure of relaxation 
in the great ·out-doors, and as the ful-
fi!lment of a project the children 
SCOOP! Last weeK, according to 
goss ip, the almost mythical Sammy 
bad given Louise Hartwell a diamond. 
At the Blossom Ball the other night, 
participate in in conjunction with :r:rni r eporter fou~d out a few start-
their reo-ular subjects. !mg fact~. · Th~ diamond, the s~u~ce 
. "' . . I (lf all this trouble, belongs to V1v1an 
Wh1l_e. the camp is under the direct Cas8idy. She merely loaned it to 
superv1s10n of the room teachei:s and I Louise The two lovebirds were to 
th_e councilors, sti~l the cbildre.n are fight ·(just for practical purposes) 
a~Jowed to have trn:e _to. foster hob- and then the diamond would disap-
b1~s and develop md1v1~ual ~astes~ pear. Vivian would then send it 
this was sbow!l by the mclus10n . 01 back to her former finance leaving 
sketch pads, msect nets,. collection the field clear for Hank Boersma 
bottles, swim suits, and there were Then according to first hand news' 
e\·en a numbe~· of bud_ding !saac Wal- Sam~y would give Louise the reai 
tons well eqmpped with willow pol~s J thing with no one the wiser. OH 
and angle worms, or the last word m 'WHAT A TANGLED W.EB! 
steel casting rods and flies. A bouquet of roses to Truman 
Every day was full of interesting Lentz. It seems that he is the proud 
activities from 6:30 in the cool morn- possessor of that rare-and some-
ing until 9:15 at night, when the logs times inco<Jvenient-quality of being 
were allowed to burn out in the camp able to go with one girl more than 
fire. two weeks. 
The fifth grade were at the camp ----------------
the first two days, and the sixth 
grade were there the last fwo. 
Counselors for the first two days were 
:Miss J ohansen, Joe Chiotti, Elsa belle 
Cruttenden, Herry Ozertich, Margaret 
Moulster and Ed Eschbach. Visitors 
for the first two nights were Miss 
Potter and John Kerby, who brought 
news to the hardy pioneers. 
The second group was headed iby 
Miss Rosenquist and her counselors · 
were Mary Radosovitch, Harlan Mc-
Nutt, Harriet Castor, John Kerby and 
Mildred Moulster. Visitors were Miss 
Potter and Joe Chiotti. . 
Thursday - Friday - Saturday 
DOUBLE FEATURE 
OUTC1\STS 
OF POKER FLAT · 
-with-
Preston Foster 
-and-
Jean Muir chair. But maybe German necks-or The second number, THE RUN-
virtue-are stronger than the Ameri- A WAY HORSE, was not_ very valu-
can brand. 1 a'ble artistically-though it is a sam -
The highlight of the second period 
was the Sunday . morning breakfast 
hike, when the ·campers hiked down 
si~i~ ¥~~i~l~!~P !'"";~; .. ;;~~~ .. ;:;;:;·~~:;·"'" 
One of the interesting phases of J 315 No;th Main Street 
. • . Plus 
BORDER CAFE SenHtionaf YOluea in 
SPORT 
LUGGAGE 
98~. 
• 15" Week-end Case 
• 21" Week-end Case 
• 16" Hat Box 
They look far more expensive! 
Strong I y constructed with full 
wooden frame - covered with 
neat tweed-like material. At-
trac<ive li ning and roomy inside 
pockets. Polished locks and 
leather post-type handles.. 
PENNEY'S 
J. C. PENNEY C 0 M PANY, Incorporated 
FITTERER BROTHERS 
.. ,,,, 
Furniture 
········-·····-·········· 
RUSS HEARIN'S 
SPORT SHOP 
If It's For Sports I Have It 
Tennis Rackets, Balls, .Covers, 
Presses 
THEN. Y. CAFE 
Best Food in Town 
-
..... ., ..................................................................... .. 
Carmichael 
Ice Cream 
education 108 . is the opportunity of-
fered to the students of this class to Hail cuts 35c 
attend the training school camp at FRANK MEYER 
Taneum Camp Fire Girls Camp, where 
EARL ANDERSON, Mgr. 
Main 140 
North Walnut St. 
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I j Excellent Fountain Service ! Fishing License and Tackle 
1 j Ammunition - Tobacco - Cigars I 105 West Fourth Stre~t 
Flowers - -
FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
Capital Ave. Greenhouse 
715 Capital Ave. 
Phone Main 201 
RAMSAY 
HARD\V ARE CO. 
Sports Equipment 
l!J ........................................................................ l!J 
PATRONIZE CRIER ADVERTISERS 
I Schaeffer Fountain Pens 1 l $1.00 to $10.00 I Bostic' s Drug StorE j 
, Phone Main 73 
- --
THIRSTY? 
OR 
HUNGRY? 
STOP IN AND LET US 
SATISY YOUR 
" INNER NEEDS" 
THE TAVERN 
117 West Fourth St. 
,,. ________________ ., 
! 
I 
COMPLETE SERVICE 
GOODYEAR TIRES 
STANDARD OIL 
PRODUCTS 
-with-
John Beal and Armida 
Sunday - Monday - Tuesday 
-with-
Olive deHavilland 
Ian Hunter - Anita Louise 
and Alice Brady 
WEDNESDAY 
SILVER NIGHT 
DOUBLE FEATURE 
SONG OF A CITY 
-and-
JIM HANVEY- Detective 
-with-
Guy Kibbe and Tom Brown 
Thursday - Friday - Saturday 
THEY Gl~ VE HIM 
A GUN 
-with-
Spencer Tracey 
Gladys George 
and Franchot Tone 
l!JnumuunuuununnnnummumuunnuunuuuuuunT 
BUTTER 
K. C. D. A. 
·-
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EDUCAT ON TRENDS 
'
in similar relationship to teachers in. I 
the va1:ious states and in the nation. 
(Continued from Page One) II' is interesting to note how many of 
------------ thP abo'.·e teachei· problems are act-
factor in dynamic living, and the im-
portance of atmospheric conditions in 
the environment. 
At the forum sessions, discussion 
centered around the develop:nents in 
college education. Dr. McConnell ex-
plained that something important is 
happening to the sense of values in 
regard to education on the college 
level, and certain educational leaders 
are attem pting . to reorganize in a 
very definite manner Junior College 
work. Gene~·al ieduoa!tion is ibeing 
oriented around native conditions in 
society. Functional courses are re-
placing highly specialized courses. 
Educational Trends in State Traced 
uully being attacked by our own state 
organization-and what a creditable 
showing this organization has made 
recently in helping to bring about 
desirable favorable to the teaching 
group. . 
So-what? Why unioni2e teachers 
if the need for a new and ·different 
type of 01·ganization is not clearly 
indicated? The burden of proof re-
mains with the affirmative. And 
v;hi!e we continue to think on this 
matte1., let us constantly recognize 
the unique character of our profes-
siona l functions- functions which defy 
a strict accounting in terms of hourly 
wage rates, double pay for overtime, 
more and more free time, no restric-
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
Flashes from Faculty 
By Bob Whitner 
As this is the last issue of the 
Cri.er we feel it should be special in 
sc·me way or another. So this week 
we're dedicating this column to the 
kindly professor who referred to us 
as a rat last week. 
Tonight at 8 Mr. Trainor will give 
his usual Thursday night organ recital 
in the College Auditorium, accom-
panied by the fifth series of French 
and German films. 
The splendid program of a week 
::;,go 'Vednesday night deserves a word 
oJ consideration, as well as the men 
who made it possi;ble. Mr. Mathews' 
ability as a poet is no longer news 
to this college. 'The fine music com-
i:•osed by Mr. Pyle, collaborated with 
the work of Mr. Lembk e created some-
thing not only entirely ne\\o and dif-
ferent, 'but also something excellent 
enough to deserve a fame and recog-
ui.tion not limited only to our own 
fmall campus. A performanc~~ as 
worthwhile as this should not be con-
fined here. Showings in ober cities 
and colleges would not only advertise 
this school, but bring to those wh0 
made it possi le the recognition t hey 
deserve. 
Mr. Ernst came to school Mondav 
moming with his hair uncombed, hi~ 
~hirt buttoned wrong and h is vest on 
backwards'. It seems that Mrs. Ernst 
had an appointment with the stork 
t11at morning and Mr. Ernst hadn't 
quite got over it by then. He was 
still so excited when this was written 
that he wasn't sure whether it was 
a girl or a boy. 
After Mr. H olmes' dog caused a 
riot at Edwards' last week and later 
almost spelt finis for another dog 
behind the dining hall, it has been 
suggested that he be hobbled. 
In our own state certain future tions on personal Ji'berty, etc. vVhile 
trends in education were traced by we continue to ·work for better work-
President McConnell. These included ing conditions let u s not lose sight of 
\he experience-centered curriculum, our professional ideals towards which 
teaching personnel in curriculum re- we should constantly be striving. Let 
vision, general supe1 vision instead of us not make the mistake of assuming 
special subject matter supervisors, that our lot as teachers can be im-
and the n eed of teachers to study measurably improved by focussing all 
the problems of society today and to our attention on the minutia of work GOOD ADVICE the race of today will be known as 
move on from these. 1Jegulations and financial remunera- the most perfect, physically, instead 
I I tion. Let us federate for these pur- of the Cro-Magnon. I'll bet that the n cone usion Dr. McConnell listed There is an old saying that haste reason he lost this title was because 
th d d · · t• poses, v. es,· but let us also allow our- k t I th t · h e a vances ma e rn our own ms 1- ma es was e. n a case, t ere he started slipping, and waited until 
t t . d · th t d d I ,;elves time to think collectively and t b I t f t t h t u 10n urmg e pas eca e. n a mus e a o o was e a goes on his wife and children were starving 
10 · d •t h f individuallv how we can better merit · h . · t' t • E · 
-year per10 i . a s grown rom a • Ht t is .. ms 1t.u 10n. very. one seems before he took the club down from 
+ 1 h 1 t f our social prestize and how we ma" t t t 1 th 1 t t b f vwo-year norma sc oo o a our- - • c wa1 un 1 e as m. mu e e ore above the mantle piece and went hunt -
t h , 11 · t • · d more ably discharge our social re- tl t rt d th d t h year eac ers co ege gran mg a P. J.ey s. a to o any . mg,. an en ing for lesser animals. 
Th • h b t spnnsibilities. h I II t h h t d gree. ere as een a grea expan- t .ey 1tera y tear eir air ou , an T t b k t h . t• t 
sion in the phys ical plant; witness COMMUNI·rti.-y CONCER1:, aJl the time complain about how 0 ge ac 0 t e ques 10n a 
· d' · s b · · b M h 1 f · hand. Why must we, grown men our f me new au 1tonum. u stitut1on ' usy they are. y, w at a ot o time 
of a g eneral college program for the goes down life's drain. I'll have to and women, set ting the ·example for 
old liberal arts course has been ac- ( Continued from page 1) 'admit that a good deal of mine is hundreds of growing Americans, 
complished. A selective program in- - tbere at the present time. But thil:' abide by this deplora,ble r ule of liv-
. d f . h l d ll h ing? I 'm ashamed, aren't you? 
sbtute 1ve years ago as resu te interpretations on Monday, April 18 deplorl!!ble s ituation rea y urts me. 
in a noticeable improvement in the in the College Auditorium. Both ar~ I guess that must be partly due to 
general ability of the average stu- il•ternational a rtists, and their en- my Scotch ancestry. But that is be-
dents Who have enrolled here since 'de th po1'nt wh1'ch i·s ·that some gagements into many lands have in- 51 e ' · ' -
that time. A one-year course in spired them to create their ult r a mod- thing should ·be done. I move that 
nursing has been added, and visual ern dance interpretations. Fowler and \H start a movement under way to 
education service has been established. Tamara have appeared in all of the make it illegal to wait until the night 
This fall a new program in business crtpital cities of Europe and have had before a paper is due to start writ-
economics will .be introduced. The · g i·t to wa1·t unt1·1 the day before a the honor of dancing by royal com- m ' 
educational field is steadily moving mand for t he Kings of Spain, Den- dance to start preparing for it. 0£ 
along with Central Washington Col- mark, Sweden and Portugal, and Ma- course, this is going to cut dow:i on 
lege keeping right in s~ep. harajah of India . the population at insane hospitals 
TEACHER'S UNIONS 
(Con tinued from Page One) 
in many instances be accorded the dis-
tinction of being h eroic. Medica l m en 
i·ecogn ize social obligations and per-
form them, as a r ule, with little 
thought of person al gain resulting 
from the activity. 
Until teachers' unions and union 
activities are otherwise defined, such 
groupings and activities will continue 
to suggest focusing attention on hours 
of work, salary sch edules, sick leaves, 
::? bbatical leaves, bonuses, retirement 
aunuities, diswbility benefits, r egula-
tions on employing and discharging 
trnchers and the like-all commend-
able problems for discussion and legis-
lation. However, it may ,be pertinent 
to ask whether more can be accom-
plished by a form of organization 
which is a dmirably suited for voca-
t ions involving semi-skilled or skilled 
hibor than is now being accomplished 
by thoroughly democratic professional 
associations. The American Medical 
Association has achieved a pres ti: e 
which no one seriously questions; 
medical men seem content to utilize 
this form of m:ganization to help. 
ibring about desirable legislation and 
practices affecting their welfare. The 
National EducatiQn Assodation to-
gether with the various state organi-
zations and including our own Wash-
ington Education Association stand 
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·!Equitable Life Assurance~ 
~ Reprt-sented by § 
~ Leonard F. Burrage ~ 
~ 314 No. Pine Si. Phone Main 69 § s ............. s . ................... J ••••••••••••••••••• ~ ................. m 
GREETING 
CARDS 
FOR ANY OCCASION 
ELLENSBURG BOOK 
& STATIONERY CO. 
In addition to these concerts, other and sanitoriums (if you have money). 
entertainments which have 'already There will be fewer ibreakdowns and 
been scheduled for the 1937-3'8 acad-
emic year are as follows : 
September 21- Stratospher Balloon 
Demonstration and Lecture. 
November 9-A Lecture on Snakes 
by J ack Raymon. 
November 17--'Frazer-James Dance 
Group. 
January 18-Television Demonstra-
t ion. 
February 10-Jack Rank, Lightn-
r.ing Change Artist. 
F ebruary 23-King L~n Chew, Chi-
nese Concert Dancer. 
April 13-Dixie Melody Masters. 
April 19- Bob Wood, Cartoon Re-
creations. · 
Paula (pupil ) .......... Virginia Batcheler 
Grete (pupil) .................... Beatrice Fox 
F rau Alden, dancing mistress ....... . 
.................................. Winifred Carlson 
Martha, sewing woman .... Olive Meyers 
Ranni, nurse .............. Dorothy Eustace 
J ohanna ...................... Minerva Tarleton 
Mia (pupil) .................. Lorraine Nylund 
GROCERIES 
GIRLS IN UNIFORM 
·F--ra-u-le_i_n (-:-:-:-ti_:-:-::-e-:r_o_(:-i-:-~1~-ee_ss-l))-.. -... -. -I TBtlliUB 
-·----···-·-··········- -······----Lora Mae Nuttall 
Mlle. Alaret (mistress) ..................... . 
....................................... Lucile Gregory 
Miss Gibson (mistress) ................... . 
.......................... Helene Allmendinger 
Manuela (pupil) .......... Catherine Prior 
Marga (pupil) ·-·--------- --······Jane Fuller 
Ilse (pupil) .................... Myrtle Rediske 
Treischke (pupil) ............ P eggy Furst 
Lilli (pupil) .................. Louise Hartwell 
Oda (pupil) ........................... Lois ·Fuller 
Edelgard (pupil) ...... M. J. Armstrong 
Maria (pupil) .......... Dorothy Plunkett 
Jose (pupil) .......... Margaret Whitfield 
~----------···-······----~ 
CARTER 
TRANSFER CO. 
106. West Fourth St. 
Phom~ Main 91 
MONITE INSURED 
MOTH PROOF 
CLEANING 
We use DRI-SHEEN, a deterg-
ent that. restores the lustre and 
. newness . of your garments 
ALL DELIVERIES IN BAGS 
MODERN CLEANERS 
and TAILORS 
M:A. 62'i 
Clothiers - Furnishers - Shoeists 
(!J11n11111111111111111111'111111111111111111v1111111111uu1111111nu11111:J 
: . : 
E STAR SHOE SHOP ; I we · Make YL~:: ~!wShoes Look ! 
§ 416 No. Pine St. Phone Black 4431 ~ 
: : 
GJ111111111111111u111111111111111111111111111111111111 .. 1i111n1111111111{!) 
Complete 
Automotive 
Service 
All Makes of Cars 
,,, 
j Lunches ---·-···---·-------- 30c 1 l 35c Dinners Served Upon I Reservation Edwards' F <mntain Lunch i 
I!J1uu1u11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111u11nnEJ 
i At;~~M~"~f !~~g~ I 
§ 510 N. Pearl Phone Main 72 § 
GJ1111111111111111111n11111u11111111111111111,11111111111111111u111nnl!J 
j ELMER SUDLER, local agent Newl York Life Ins. Co. Writill!g all 
forms of Life and Annuity Con-
1 tracts. 13 years experience. Of-I lfice Wash. Nat'l Bank Bldg. Eve· nings by appointment. 
·~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~·~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~-1 
l Enjoy a Bike Ride 1' 
HlCYCLES FOR REN T 
at 406 North Ruby Street 1 
WHITE'S FIXIT SHOP I 
I 
~-~~~~~·~~~~~~~·~~ 
J. N. 0 . THOMSON 
JEWELER 
REPAIRING ENGRAVING 
NORMAL SCHOOL PINS 
I 
1. 
* ~ ~ GREEN LANTERN i 
Fountain Service * * * 
* 
* 
~·~~~~~~~~~~~~-~1 I HOLLYWOOD ! 
CLEANERS If 
Next to Elks Temple 
Black 5651 Ed Wi'lson, Prop. I 
.!• 
THE LAUNDRY 
OF PURE MATERIALS 
You Need Never Hesitate to 
Send Your Most Delicate 
Fabrics to 
R. I. P. 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
"THRILL" 
The new 
Super-Supporting 
BRASSIERE 
by 
Form-' Fit 
59c - $1.00 
For Large Figures 
79c -$1.00 .. $1.69 
• H0 ~~~~~JR~R' s 
Cf 
* 
* 
* 
* 
PAUTz;Kfi..:'S STUDIO g 
* 
* 
* 
Application Pictures * ~() 
* 
gPhone Black 4501 
() 
312 N. Pearl«> 
* * 
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OSTRANDER DRUG CO. 
SERVICE AND QUALITY 
AS WELL AS PRICE 
315 N. P earl Sl. . MAIN 11 
unuuu• ··•tu11u11n111n111111u1nu111uuu1n11111u1uuu1111u 
-
Where Your Car Is 
Properly Serviced 
Faltus & Peterson 
6th & Main Ellensburg 
, 
' 
